Schedule For
Elections Is .
Announced
/
The Chairman of the
E le c t io n C om m ittee,
N a d i n e O ’T o o l e , has
announced the Schedule for
the election of officers for
the A c a d e m io Year of
1969-1970. This schedule
was approved by Senate at
t h e i r F e b r u a r y 18th
meeting.
The schedule reads: (all
dates are in the future)
F e b r u a r y 28th —
Primaries for all Student
Association offices.
M a r c h
4 t h
—
S e l f - n o m i n a t i o n s for
Sophomore Class officers.
March 11th —Junior and
F r e s h m a n
Cl ass
self-nominations.
- Campaigning begins
for S.A. candidates.
March 12th — Open
F o r u m for Pres; and
Vice-Pres. slates and other
officers (if desires). Time
11:30 A.M.
March 13th — Open
forum. Same slates Time
2:30 P.M.
March 14th — Voting for
S.A. offices.
March
17th
—
Nominations posted for all
class officers.
March 21st — Primaries
for class officers.
March 25th-27th - Class
campaigning — Tags only.
March 28th —Election of
class officers.
All students are reminded
of the policy concerning
class elections.
1. Nominations shall be
held in class meetings.
2. All officers shall be
elected by self-nomination
procedure.
3. All nominees shall be
s u b j e c t to academic
a p p r o v a l ; a primary
balloting shall be required
for m ore than six (6)
candidates.
4. Ballo ting shall be
separate for all offices of
senior and junior senator.
5. A ll elections shall
f o l l o w parliamentary
procedure.
6. Absentee ballots are to
be encouraged.
7. Personal campaigning
is to be encouraged.

Liquor Bill To
Go Into Effect
This Sem ester
A bill providing for alcoholic beverages to be served on
campus at student sponsored activities was passed
unanimously by the Student Senate of the academic year
1967-68 and delivered to the college administration for
approval. This year’s Student Senate is glad to announce
that after certain necessary negotiations, the outlined 2. Mixers
proposal will become fact this Spring Semester o f 1969.
(Editor’s note: The bill received the approval of the Board
of Trustees, at their meeting on January 20th) We owe 3. Parties
much to the many students, administrators, and trustees
who have worked long and hard on this issue, but to no
one more than to Sister Paula Fox, whose diligence here
was unparalleled. So to her and to President Sister Angela
Canavan we extend thanks, and the wish that this example 4. Dinners
o f campus community cooperation is emulated by
posterity. Following is the aforementioned bill, as
amended and ratified:

A n empty parking lot on
a Friday morning? N ot so!
Due to the fact that the
A d m is s io n s O f f ic e had
p la n n e d a program for
perspective freshmen, last
Friday, students here were
sent scurrying all over the
campus looking for a place

individual class or
S.A.

beer at an open
cash par

individual class or
S.A.

alcoholic punch
or mixed drinks
at an open
cash bar

individual class or
S.A.

drinks with meal
cordials served
at tables.

(Please turn to Page 2)
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S.A. Meeting:
Nominations, Summons
8t Committees Discussed
by Carolyn Straub
The first S.A. Meeting of
th e se m es te r was held
Tuesday in the informal
atmosphere o f the Snack
Bar of Wick. First on the
agenda were the reports of
th e Sen at e C om m itt ee
Chairmen. The first report
jf

JHS

Be it proposed that:
A recommendation from the Student Senate be
presented to the Administrative Council of Rosary Hill
College, that a policy T>e established permitting the
consumption o f alcoholic beverages at student sponsored,
on-campus activities, under the following conditions:
Function
Sponsors
Beverage Served
1. Formal & semiindividual class or
mixed drinks at
formal dances
S.A.
an open cash bar

By Kathy Britton
S.A. President

N lJ H

to park. This occurred when
nearly half of the parking
lot behind Dun Scotus was
r o p e d o f f ( f o r these
fre sh m e n ) and therefore
was out of use for the
general college community.
For an editorial comment
see page 4.

w a s g i v e n b y Kathy
Kenney, Chairman for the
com m itt ee on Academic
Hearings. This committee is
concerned with students
who can prove that they
have received unfair grades.
T h e c o m m i t t e e is
investigating the procedures
o f U.B., Buffalo State and
Bonaventure in dealing with
similar cases. Carol Valois, a
member of the committee
on A c a d e m i c F iles
(Chairman, Bella Tato was
unable t o be present),
reported that they are
co n d u ct in g investigations
c o n c e r n in g students’
records, which are found in
six areas o f the school. Judy
Domagala, Chairman o f the
committee on Questioning
A c a d e m ic Requirements
said that she had spoken
with b o t h S. D eSales,
Director of Admissions, and
S. Marita, Academic Dean.
Judy said that among the
information she gathered
was a program geared
toward reducing the 130
hours needed for graduation
to 120, and the possibility
of reducing
the

requirements for Theology
and Philosophy to 18 hours,
c o m b in e d . Pat Holden,
Chairman of the committee
on Faculty Attitudes, did
not give a report due to the
fact that her committee had
no real data compiled yet.
N a d i n e O ’To o l e ,
Chairman o f the Elections
Committee,
next
a n n o u n ce d the students
w h o h a v e nominated
themselves o f the Senate
o f f i c e s in the coming
elections: For President:
Anne Devine and Mary Jo

LaVilla (V.-Pres.); For
R e c o r d i n g Secretary:
A n g e l a D iF i li p p o ; for
Senator - at - Large: Karen
Kordasiewicz, Nora Wren,
C a r o l G r i H i , Valerie
B r e c k e n r i d g e , Dot
Johnston,
Kathy
O ’Shaughnessy, and Joan
F o r r e o ; for A c a d e m ic
Director: Mrs. Adrina Nagel
and Valerie Breckenridge;
for NS A Delegate: Barbara
Faust and Marianne Abry;
and for Treasurer: Karen
(Please turn to page 4 )

Spring Events • • •
By KAREN KORDASIEWICZ
The Spring Event Committee is proud to announce the
signing o f YOUR FATHER’S MOUSTACHE for our
concert. This exciting group has sparked many television
and concert audiences with their enthusiastic performance.
On stage, in our own dining room will be shimmy girls,
old time movies, and five energic musicians. The dining
room will be decorated in the style of the ’30’s along with
pretzels and peanuts. '
Now that the committees have been set and are meeting
on their own, Wednesday night meetings will be devoted to
committee chairman and their reports. The student voice
can still be heard through the various committees.
For information on any of the activities these are the
girls to contact.:
Karen Kordasiewicz ’70 —General Chairman
Kathy Kenney ’70 —General Co-chairman
Mabel Hughes ’69 — Special Events Chairman
Susan Jakub ’70 —Concert Chairman
Suzanne Drumsta ’71 —Formal Chairman
Julie Bogardus ’70 —Mass and Breakfast Chairman
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Liquor Bill

As The Fire Burned:
#

(Continued from Page One)

B.
A Social Control Board will be established to regulate
particulars concerning this policy. This Board will meet
only when required to do so, and it will:
1. be composed o f two administrators, two faculty
members, and three students,
2. make decisions concerning requests which involve the
use o f alcoholic beverages in cases excepting the
established policy.
3. review individually each request for the use o f beer.
This would provide control over the frequency of such
events, necessary rules and regulations, and evaluation of
each event.
4. be responsible to see that the laws of the New York
State Liquor Authority are strictly enforced.
5. in conjunction with the Student Senate:
a. investigate and act to control reported abuses of
the policy.
b. evaluate the policy at the end of its first semester
of use.
Sponsored by: Katherine R. Britton
Rationale
A. This policy is practical for the Rosary Hill College
campus. Because of the size and nature of the campus, it is
difficult to finance off-campus activities. Operational costs
can be reduced to the minimum by utilizing on-campus
facilities. But present restrictions concerning the
consumption of alcohol on campus limit the possibility of
successful student-sponsored activities.
Specific advantages of this policy as they pertain to the
listed functions:
1.
for formal and semi-formal dances
—no extravagant room rental fee
—availability of adequate room
(limited elsewhere)
—desirable location on campus
—sentimental value
2.

Mixers
—no expensive hall rental
—more controlled atmosphere
—location conducive to better attendance
—high profits to be realized through
the sale of beer

3.

Parties
—no expensive room rental fee
—convenient location
— freedom to schedule events at those times
which are convenient to us, rather than at
those dictated by business establishments.

4.

Dinners
—availability or rooms
—reduced cost involved in dealing through
Food Operations Incorporated
—facilities to accommodate even very large
and very small groups

B. yehement attempts by authority to curtail any sort
of activity have a tendency to promote, in the subject,
skepticism and subsequent exploration into restricted
areas. Recent psychological studies show that this
phenomenon is particularly evident in the attempted
c on t ro l o f a l c o h o l i c c o n s u m p t i o n . That is, in
circumstances where strict limitations are placed on
a l c o h o l i c drinking, problems with alcohol become
prevalent.
On the other hand, in situations where a liberal
approach is taken, subjects o f authority are found to form
sensible attitudes and behaviors in relation to alcohol.
Therefore, an official recognition o f drinking as an
accepted social institution might encourage the students to
develop mature habits regarding their use o f alcoholic
beverages.

The Social Control Board for the remainder o f this
academic year will include:
Administration:
Sister M. Paula Fox
Sister Mary Anne Confer
Faculty:

Mr. Andre Hannotte
Mr. Robert DiCarli

Students:

Katherine R. Britton ’69
Lynn M. Vathy ’70
Colleen A. Perry ’72

•%

Viet Nam Laid Waste
By LINDA MORLEY
In the late afternoon hours of
Thursday, Feb. 20, a small but
concerned group settled back
into their soft lounge sofas at
Wick, waiting in anticipation for
the beginning words of the guest
Miss Masako Yamanouchi. The
lo w fire c rack led in th e
background as she began her
p re s e n ta tio n o f th e fiery
situation in Vietnam.
Miss Masako Yamanouchi went
to V ietnam after attending
college in the U.S. Her years in
college sparked the ignition for
her concern to be more socially
conscious, and she began to
formulate her ideals and how
they could be applied to life.
M a t e r i a l life of c o m f o r t
bothered her. The fire crackled;
some students switched their
positions on the sofas.
A group was looking for
volunteers to go to Vietnam, and
due to her involvements she
decided to go. In Vietnam Miss
Yamanouchi saw people who are
doing constructive work and yet
are fighting tremendous odds.
There are many people who are
working for peace nonviolently.
200,000 people are presently in
political jails as pure individuals
opposing the government war.
Students in Vietnam are very
active. After a day of studying
and doing community work,
they return home. Here they
play flutes, discuss, and read
poetry to raise their spirits. This
way of life for the Vietnamese
student is seldom talked of by
th e press. The press usually
stresses violence.Miss Yamanouchi stated that
m a n y pe op l e t o d a y have
polarized views on Vietnam.
That is, either they believe it is
totally right or totally wrong.
We should stress the importance
of thinking in detail, because no
one is totally right or wrong.
While she toured Vietnam, she
saw those who were not engaged
in the actual fighting — the
common people. There is a gap
between rural and city areas.
Many educated people have
learned of the social problems
existent there, but do not know
how to apply their knowledge.
Some of the educated do not
want to be “dirtied” in the rural
areas.
The destruction in Vietnam is
both physical and psychological.
The physical destruction can be
r e a d i l y seen, but the
psychological destruction cannot
yet be totally seen. Much of the
society has become pessimistic
and therefore apathetic. Monks
organized groups to live with the
country folk, and found that
they could really communicate.
They saw that these peasants
h a d w i s d o m b a c k e d by
centuries, and all this must be
taken into consideration when
dealing with questions such as
how much, or how fast does
Vietnam want to industrialize?
How m u ch training will be
nee ded? Y o u t h s f or social
movement participate in courses
on s a n ita tio n , health,
agriculture, animal husbandry,
and others, to learn and apply it
to their life.
Since 1954, the U.S. has been
involved in Vietnam. 500,000
troops, plus many civilians are
there. “It is a very real thing.”
Almost every Vietnamese has a
feeling of resistance. The strong
j o i n g r o u p s s uch as t he
L i b e r a t i o n F r o n t , P eace
Movement, or the Resistance
Movement; the quiet also resist.
U .S. ad v iso rs are in their
adm inistrations and bureaus.
This is very humiliating for the
Vietnamese. Resistance feelings
com e n aturally because the
United States is in Vietnam on a
dominating level rather than an
equal level. If an equal level

could be achieved, the situation
coul d beco m e m uc h more
satisfying. The last small flame
from the fire held on strong.
Withdrawal has to be seen
r e a l i s t i c a l l y . C o u l d the
Vietnamese, if they have their
ow n government, resist the
Chinese? Many people are to
s i m p l i s t i c in wanting
withdrawal overnight. It has to
be done over a period of time,
and the United States can’t
w i t h dr aw with such hostile
feelings present. The Americans
can t ake t he initiative in
stopping hostility by assuming a
position whereby they would be
sincere not only in words, but in
action. If the U.S. would stop
hostility, the people would.
T h e r e are m an y social
weaknesses in Vietnam as in
other countries today. Land and
so cial r e f o rm s are greatly
needed. Peasants, with little or
no land, have to give 50%
income to their landlords.
Communists in Vietnam are a
minority. They call and rally
resist ance against aggressors
(U.S.) and advocate land reform
and social revolution. They
d o n ’t believe in the arms
struggle, brothers killing each
o th er . However, Communism
doesn’t count as much as the
American attitude in Vietnam.

The past large election in
Vietnam was very fraudulent.
People, were p u t in office
because of their sympathetic
understanding to the cause.
The United States has made
accomplishments in Vietnam by
their social groups, which aid in
the training of technicians. But
by continuing war, the fabrics of
the society, which serve as a
basis for construction, break.
The present situation is that it is
v e r y , v e r y h ar d for the
Vietnamese people to believe in
the United States.
The weapons used in warfare
are overwhelming. When they
are being fired, “you want to say
stop! stop this madness.” But
human reasoning is of little use
when it confronts these beastial
machines. The human spirit
means n o t h i n g because the
weapons are so dominant.
We as citizens of the U.S. can
help by always reading as much
information as possible on the
situation, from newspapers, the
Vietnam ese Liberation Front
Statements, statements by peace
f o r c e s , Charl es Wells of
“ Between the Lines” and others.

*
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Our generation must realize
t h e i m p o r t a n c e t o be as
broadminded as possible. The
hot ashes broke away from the
log.

Senate Report:

The
Summo*
No One Wants
By Pat Holden
Senator-at-Large
“Laws are generally not understood by three sort of
persons; viz. by those that make them, by those that
execute them and by those who break them.”
Halifex
In view of the above condition perhaps 1 should try to
explain what took place at the February eighteenth Senate
meeting. Ortega Y. Gasset commented that “Law is born
from despair of human nature” and in the same way the
summons policy was reinstated when honor seemed no
longer to be a feasible method for enforcing any of the
regulations.
Perhaps there could be some discussion on the necessity
of certain rules — the smoking policy in the classroom is a
fire regulation, but why no smoking in the dining room
and why the existence o f a dress code? If the main purpose
of an educational institution is the training and growth of
the mind does it really make any difference whether the
person is wearing a skirt or a pair o f jeans? Of course, if we
are a finishing school, which we are not, it would make a
big difference.
However, until the time such questioning starts and
some attempt is made to alter the rule, which can be done,
the Senators have to face the reality of their position —the
fact being that these rules do exist. No institution can
ignore extreme and constant violations of its regulations
and seriously expect to remain a functioning and respected
organization.
None of the Senators are particularly overjoyed at the
idea of playing ‘lady cop.’ I can’t think o f a worse way to
waste time then looking around to make sure that no one
has slacks on in the classroom or at dinner or brought his
coat up to the dining room (we did request ttiat coat racks
be moved upstairs so that people worried about missing
articles can keep them in sight.)
N o b o d y ran for Senate with the idea o f being
nursemaids but most feel that they have the obligation to
enforce these rules and will do it in spite o f their feeling
one way or the other. Of course, some one will point out
that Germans said the same thing during WWII — “I was
only doing my job.”
No one is denying the fact that it is easier to wear slacks
to classes and dinner, but living with the consequences of
the easier way would destroy the last threads of gracious
living. While most usually publically mock the idea, the
majority like the specialness associated with this concept.
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R e v ie w :

Lion In Winter
by Michele Sim
Feature Editor
If The Lion in Winter doesn’t
walk off with thé most Oscars
this year, it will certainly be
through ho flaw of its own. For
n o t o n l y were su p erb
performances given by Katherine
Hepburn and Peter O’Toole, but
exceptional performances were
given by every minor character
in the movie.
“The Lion,” of course, is King
Henry II of England, who has
built up a unified, powerful
kingdom and is now approaching
death without leaving a suitable
h i e r . P e t e r O ’T o o l e is
magnificent as the aging Angevin
monarch, who has alienated his
wife, Eleanor of Aquitaine, and
three remaining sons to such an
extent that in 1173, they all,
urged on by the King of France,
rebelled against him. The plot
failed and Henry put Eleanor,
superbly portrayed by Katherine
Hepburn, in the dungeon to
prevent further uprising.
The movie opens in the year
1183, when Eleanor is allowed
o u t o f p ri s on to celebrate
Christmas with Henry and their
three sons: Richard, Geoffrey,
and John. Henry also hopes to
name an heir, since he refuses to
divide his tremendous kingdom
among them. Eleanor favors the
eldest of the three, Richard,
played by Anthony Hopkins, an
excellent soldier but a deprived
child. Henry favors the youngest
b oy, John, played by Nigel
Terry, who is crafty, but weak

and somewhat of an'idiot. The
third son, Geoffrey,' played by
John Castle, is favored by no
one, and has been turned into a
shrewd and treacherous conniver
by th e indifference of his
parents.
T h e p l o t is f u r t h e r
complicated by the presence of
Princess Alais of France, Henry’s
m i s t r e s s , pl ay ed by J ane
Merrow, and of her brother,
young King Philip Capet, played
by Timothy Dalton. A master
politician, Philip crushes Henry
by disclosing the vices of his
three sons: Richard’s depravity,
Geoffrey’s treachery, and John’s
disloyalty. Obsessed with the
desire to preseve his kingdom
and convinced that none of his
sons are worthy to be his
successor, Henry decides to
annul his marriage to Eleanor
and marry Alais. Alais agrees
on ly on the condition that
Henry execute his three sons.
The king races to the dungeon to
carry out her wishes, only to
find Richard, Geoffrey, and
John ready to unite and fight
against him. Henry raises his
sword over Richards’s head, and
as it comes crashing down he
realizes that he could never kill
his own child. Henry sets his
sons free and returns to Eleanor,
preferring their constant battle
of wits to his love for Alais. And
time proves Eleanor the victor in
that battle, for her son Richard
becomes Henry’s successor

P review :

Ib s e n ’s D o ll H o u se
N e x t P la y O n List
By Michele Sim
Feature Editor
Rosary Hill’s Theatre Arts
C o n c e n t r a t i o n will present
He nri ck Ib se n ’s A DOLL’S
HOUSE on March 7, 8, 9, 10,
and 11. All performances will be
at 8:30 P.M. in Daemen Little
Theatre.
When Ibsen first published A
DOLL’S HOUSE on December
4, 1879, it was considered an
earth-shattering drama. In fact,
onl y p ri v at e theatres could
present the play, because it dealt
with the inconceivable idea of a
w o m an leaving her husband.
Ibsen was so concerned over the
controversy that he actually
wrote two endings; in one, Nora
stayed with her husband for the
sake of their children; in the
other, she left him. The second
ending has become the standard.
But even as late as 1920, it was
d i f f i c u l t to get A DOLL’S
HOUSE produced on a public
stage. Nora’s “ declaration of
independence” was startling, to
s a y t h e l e a s t ; it was
inconceivable at that time that a
woman would think and act on
her own.
Even the title is significant of
the position that women were
e x p e c t e d t o maintain. The
husband in the play is perfectly
content to keep his wife as a
doll, or a toy. He does not
understand how his wife’s duties
tow ard herself can be more
i m p o r t a n t t h e n h er duties
toward him and their children.
Sue Tuttle is cast as Nora and
Dennis Cuccinata is her husband,
Thorwald Helmer. Kathy and
Nina Baldyga portray - their two
children. Mrs. Linde is played by
Bonni e Marki; Dr., Rank is
played by Francis H$re; and
Korgstad is played by Gerry
Finnigan.

O t h e r c h a r ac t e r s include
Elaine Lamy as Anne Marie, and
Dianalynn Pfenning as Helene.
The translation being used for
this production is Rolfe Field’s
A DOLL HOUSE. According to
Sist er Mary Francis Peters,
d i r e c t o r o f t h e play and
chairman of the Theatre Arts
Department, “Structurally, it is
a good example of the well-made
play, put to better usage in the
treatment of a social problem.”
The document regarding the
loan is planted in the early
scenes and appears many times
again throughout the four-act
play.
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by Susan Claeys ’72
R o s a r y Hill’s Wick Social
Room was converted into a 17 th
C e n t u r y French theater last
Sunday, February 23, when it
was host to the award winning
theatrical troupe, “La Comedie
de Bourges,” in Racine’s classic
Phedre.
The production, under the
direction of Roland Monod, was
brought to the United States by
producer Mel Howard, under the
a u s p i c e s o f t h e F re nc h
Government. The play starred
Madeleine Marion, Mario Pilar,
and Lucienne Lemarchand.
A ttending the performance
were Rosary Hill faculty and
students, as well as citizens of
the surrounding community and
Canada. The play is said to be
the only true tragedy in the
French language. Consequently,
th e pl ay was presented in
French.
The set consisted solely of a
benc h and t w o platforms,
typical of Greek setting. The
costumes, though at times very
simple, and at other times very
ornate, were highly suggestive of
th e character of the person
wearing thèm. In the first scene,
we see Hippolyte, son of King
Theseus, garbed in a pure white
robe, symbollic of his pledged
loyalty to the virgin goddess
D i a n a . T h e r e m e n e , his
confidente and teacher, had a
costume of a deep brown hue,
depicting his aged wisdom in
family matters. The heroine of
the play, Phedre, wore a richly
adorned costume, typical of her
s h owy, m aterialistic nature.
P h e d r e ’s confidente, OEnone
aids her mistress as she parades
about the stage in a scarlet robe
which symbollized her evil
intents, as she is the true villain
of the tragedy.
The story opens at the time
when t he King of Athens,
Theseus (mythical slayer of the
Minotaur in the Labyrinth) is
away. Phèdre, his wife and
queen, confesses her love for her
s tep -s on Hippolyte, a thing
considered incestuous in those
days. News arrives that the King
T h e s e u s is dead. OEone,
knowing her mistress’s love for
Hippolyte, contrives a scheme
Whereby Phedre may still hold
the reigns of power in Athens,
thus insuring her (OEnone) own
future power, as she had a great
influence on Phèdre. Hippolyte,
a v i r t u o u s y o u n g man, is
horrified at the declaration of
his step-mother.
The touching scene between
Hippolyte and Aricie, his lover,
was played in such a way as to
d e p i c t t h e strangeness and
shyness of lovers. Their eyes
seldom met as they declared
t h ei r m u t u a l love. Aricies’s
c o s t u m e was one of total

femininity and youth. Hipployte
donned an extra garb of gold,
which may have implied some
kind of flaw in his otherwise
to ta lly “ W hite-K night”
character. He, too, now loved
humanly.
The realization of her blunder
and the news that Theseus still
lived is prefaced in Phedre’s life
symbolically on the stage by the
sudden illumination of the stage.
Phetlre no longer wears her fíne
jewels, and she grows paler as
time progresses.
Thesee, of Theseus, wore a
simple tunic of black, fitting of
the respect he commanded as a
king. In Racine’s original script,
Theseus is portrayed as a lover
of women. However, nowhere in
the play presented Sunday, was
t h e r e a mention or motion
which conveyed this attraction.
In the scene with his wife and
his son Hippolyte, Theseus is
shocked by the news of their
“affair.” Phedre, in self-defense,
an d a t th e s ug ges t io n of
O E n o n e , b lames Hippolyte
en ti re ly for the whole love

affair. Consequently, Theseus
banishes his own son from the
kingdom. He dies on the way
out of his homeland. Phedre
realizes her. guilt and the real
guilt of OEnone. OEnone cannot
face this, and she commits
suicide. Her dramatic moment
was emphasized as the audience
and stage were doused in
darkness.
Theseus realizes too late his
tragic mistakes; he implores the
god Neptune, but to no avail.
His wife Phdare is dead, OEnone
is d e a d, a nd his only son
Hippolyte is dead. At this point
of recognition, the lights soften
and we are left to reflect with
Theseus on his mistake^.
Though there was only one
relief from the seriousness of the
t rage dy, (the scene between
Hi p p l o y t e and Aricie which
portrayed their love), the total
e f f e c t was tremendous. The
audience remained captivated by
the dramatic performance, even
though some, like myself, I must
conf es s, did not understand
every word in French.

Studio Arena

S im o n 9s Play
To Be A n
Experim ent
One certainly would not think
t o l a b e l N e i l S imo n an
“experimental” playwright, and
since a presentation of a Simon
comedy is usually a guaranteed,
solid hi t , w h a t makes the
p r e s e n t a t i o n o f THE
STAR-SPANGLED GIRL an
“ e x p e r i m e n t ” for Buffalo’s
Studio Arena? It certainly is
r e l a t e d t o t h e dilemma of
selecting a season of plays,
c o m p a t i b l e to all types of
t h e a t r e g o e r s , from sensitive
Pinter worshippers to Simon
laugh fans. The experiment was
actually triggered by the storm.
of controversy which has raged
in print, by mail and phone and

in after play panel discussions,
over t h e t h e a t r e ’s current
production of Harold Pinter’s
THE HOMECOMING and THE
KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE
which preceded it. Therefore,
THE STAR-SPANGLED GIRL,
the complete antithesis of THE
HOMECOMING, is scheduled to
play immediately after it as an
“ e x p e r i m e n t ” to better
det er mine Buffalo’s audience,
support for the type of play
they most prefer.
Since the theatre is currently
in the process of planning next
season’s schedule of plays, this
experiment is a most timely one
in that it is sure to have a

bearing on thé plays selected for
next season.
Neal De Brock, Executive
Producer of the Studio Arena
Theatre, has announced that
Neil Simon’s laugh jackpot, THE
STAR-SPANGLED GIRL, will
be the next Studio production,
running from March 6 to 29, and
presented as an “experiment.”
Moliere’s THE SCHOOL FOR
WIVES has been moved up to
the April time slot, running from
April 3 to 26, and will be
directed by Warren Enters. TWO
FOR THE SEESAW, previously
scheduled to appear in the April
time slot, has been shelved due
to contractual problems on the
part of Diana Sands who was to
star in it.

the TECK
Village Pharmacy has,

EVERYTHING!

P IZ Z A by
D IR O S E
"HOT BO X" SERVICE
TO ROSARY HILL

2 0 % DISCOUNT
•vFOR PIZZAS DELIVERED
O N CAMPUS

839-2262
EXTRA SPECIAL:
SAVE 7 BCXTOFS —
GET ONE FREE PIZZA

7 BIG SHOPS
Our Higher Volume Means
Your Lower Prices
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THE ASCENT

E D IT O R IA L:

' Youth' Fares Should
Be Kept
Lately the news medias have carried stories on the Civil
Aeronautics Board’s decision to cancel “youth fares” on
domestic airlines. This past week THE ASCENT received a
letter from Edward J. Speno, Chairman of the Committee
on C odes, New York State Senate, expressing his
disapproval o f the C.A.B.’S decision. The letter reads:
February 18, 1969
Dear Editor:
The proposal o f the C.A.B. to discontinue youth fares
on airlines is a matter of great concern to me and to all the
young people throughout the state.
I have sent The enclosed letter in opposition to this
proposal to the chairman of the C.A. B. and 1 am looking
forward to a favorable reply from him
If this matter is of interest to you, your support will be
appreciated.
Very Truly yours,
Edward J. Speno
The following is a copy of the letter Mr. Speno sent to
the Hon. John H. Crooker Jr., Chairman o f the C.A.B. It
reads:
February 18, 1969
Hon. John H. Crooker Jr., Chairman
Civil Aeronautics Board
1825 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20428
Dear Chairman Crooker:
Many letters have reached my desk with relation to the
proposed rule canceling youth fares on domestic airlines.
It is my understanding that unless the Civil Aeronautics
Board reviews the decision, it will become effective within
the next month.
The benefits from youth fares extend not only to the
students, but to their parents, the airlines and the nation.
For the students, it is an opportunity to attend colleges
in other parts of the country. For the parents, it is the
benefit o f cutting the interminable rise o f college cost. For
the airlines, it the acquaintance and encouragement of
young people to fly and a logistical method of filling seats
that would otherwise be vacant while the country benefits
with a broader knowledge base for its young.
I deplore the argument o f discriminatory fares in favor
o f one category because variance in terms of inducement is
at the base of our entire system
The Civil Aeronautics Board has found these to be
lawful fares. The youth fare has been a service to the
nation — and to its youth ~ especially as an aid to college
students traveling long distances to their homes and
schools. If there have been abuses, as I understand is the
case, they should be corrected — but not at the expense of
the college student.
I urge th e Board, stro ng ly, to review this
recommendation and reinstate fully the air youth fare
which has become a standard part of collegiate and home
life.
Very truly yours,
Edward J. Speno.
THE ASCENT urges all the students here at RHC to
write to Mr. Crooker in support of the youth fares. Unless
strong opposition reaches Mr. Crookers desk immediately
this plan will be rescinded shortly, even before Easter
vacation. We thank Mr. Speno for his support. It is
welcome in these days when many people view students as
a group o f malcontents, who should be grateful to the
“system” which gave them “all they have.”
THE ASCENT
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February 27, 1969

The Parking Bug-A-Boo
Last Friday, a major portion of the parking lot, behind
D.S. was blocked off to the students. This was due to the
fact that the college was sponsoring a program for
perspective freshmen. The day before a notice had been
posted stating that 75-100 parking spaces would be
cordoned off and therefore be off limites to RHC students
the next day. Why is everyone upset?
1. The notice, sent out by the Office of the Dean of
Student Affairs, was posted on Thursday - a day when
few students have classes. Ergo - most students were
unaware of the fact that almost half of the parking lot
would be off limits to them when they arrived for their
8:30 class on Friday. This is upsetting when you realize
that not enough is thought of the students, here, to let
them know at least 2 days in advance, if not a week. We
feel that the Administration knew that far in advance
about their plans.
2. At most colleges, cordoning off 75-100 spaces would
not cause a real problem but here it placed beyond use a
major portion of the parking facilities. The answer lies in
the following areas:
A. The administration should agree to hold these
functions in the evening or one weekend when students
(and their cars) are not around.
B. The Administration should agree to find more
areas to turn into parking spaces, such as the Athletic field
or the Front lawn, if need be. It is easy to see that with the
college’s plans for expansion parking problems will, in no
way, decrease. More parking spaces will have to be found.
C. Due to the fact that students were not given
adequate announcement of the before mentioned parking
problem, we feel that if any parking summons’ were given
on Friday, they should be rescinded. Summons’ are a means
of enforcing regulations which are adequately posted. Any
use other than that is unreasonable and should be labeled
as such.
S’./l. Meeting
(cant, from page 1)

Campany and Katherine T.
A c e y . There were no
nominations for the office
of Corresponding Secretary.
This list of nominations is
not complete and students
m ay sti l l n o mi na t e
themselves for the above
offices if they wish.
Following these
announcements President
Kathy Britton spoke of the
passage o f a summons
policy for violations of
campus regulations. The
p o l i c y will cover the
f o l l o w i n g v i o l a t io n s :

smoking outside of the
Wick, violating the dress
code and disrespect of
campus property. The
violator will be asked to
plead his case on the
Tuesday after his summons
was received.
Concluding the meeting,
S.A. Vice President, Pat
Stimets gave a report on
what Wick Board had been
doing. She announced that
the biggest event still
coming up for this year
would be the week known
as Spring Event. The theme
for the week is “A Thing In

MIXER
Friday, February 28th
ROCHESTER'S

BRASS BUTTONS
BUFFALO'S

Letters:

a

Thank You
For Plasma
Dear Editors
I would like to express my
gratitude for the tremendous
response we received from the
resident students answering an
appeal for plasma for a leukemia
p a t i e n t a t Roswell Park
Memorial Institute. A telephone
call from the plasmapheresis
department was received on
campus a b o u t 10:00 A.M.
Saturday morning, requesting
two plasma doners immediately.
A n e f f i c i e n t s wi t ch bo ar d
operator notified Mary Hall of
the request and from there the
word spread across campus.
Within t en mi n ut e s many
students volunteers were found.
Because of the urgent nature
o f th e plea, Pat Fitzgerald
(Elizabeth Hall), Sister Mary
Frances Peters (Serra Hall), and I
left quickly for the hospital. I
am quite certain that more
students offered their services as
they heard of the need and
perhaps they felt frustrated at
being unable to find the source
of the request after we left.
If you are still interested in
really helping someone (often a
small child) fight his leukemia,
leave your name and mailbox or
local phone number at the Wick
desk. You will be contacted
personally and given the facts of
plasma donating.
Sister Kathryn Zelenski
Chairman,
Hospital Services

Spring.” As part of this
program, each class will
have one day during that
week in which to present
various programs. Friday
morning will be given to the
faculty. Friday afternoon
will be considered a surprise
event and that evening a
special concert (See Spring
Event article) will take
place. Saturday afternoon
will be free and will be
followed by the traditional
formal dance in the evening.
Sunday morning there will
be Mass with breakfast
foll ow in g. It was then
a n n o u n c e d
that
Convocation would be held
on the Tuesday following
that Week.
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MALCOLM and the YOUNGBROTHERS
C o n tin u o u s M u s ic
$ 1 .5 0

D r a ft Beer
25c

9 P .M . - 1 A . M .

C A N IS IU S C O L L E G E S T U D E N T C E N T E R

You* L R Card
is Worth 10% at

Proof of Age Required for Admittance

HURDLE HILL
. FARMS
7310 Chestnut Ridge Rd.
Lockport
Announces completion o f its Inter
national size lighted indoor riding
arena. Group and individual lessons
now being scheduled mornings, af
ternoons, evenings. O utdoor ring,
hunt course and trail ridinq avail
able.
O w n e r and Manager
433-4804

JOHN T. SHAFFNER

the

l iv e l y

se t

(W.N.Y.'s B IG G E ST S IN G L E 'S
C LU B 20-35 Y E A R S OF A G E)

Meets every Wed., Fri., & Sat.
night at

PHASE 2
2176 Delaware Ave., Buffalo
A R T S U P P L IE S
P IC T U R E F R A M E S

BONDS
5450 M A IN STREET
WILUAMSVILLE

6 3 2 -1 1 8 0

G oldm an's
Shoes
BOULEVARD MALL
CLARENCE MALL
NAMS BRANDS
FOR MSN AMD WOMSN

sing this and other songs
at Shakey’s, sunshine or not

Viva Americana
Dexter Loafers
and Brogues
U.S. Ked
Pappagallo
Viners Loafers
Bates Floaters
Florsheim
Eskiloo and
Campus Boots
Buskins

SH O T S PIZZA PARLOR

and many other brands

Tea
A m sm

Sa.NSHI.NE
Niagara Falls B M , North of Shoridon

PIA N O & BANJO NIGHTLY
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